We sought to determine maternal and neonatal outcomes by labor onset type and gestational age.
F ew issues in obstetrics and gynecology leave obstetricians more conflicted then elective induction of labor. Patients often ask for elective inductions due to logistics or discomforts. Physicians may be tempted to acquiesce for a variety of reasons. Scheduling logistics between the hospital and patient often result in deliveries occurring Ͻ39 weeks' gestation, counter to current American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) recommendations. Data suggest that inductions are contributing to the shift toward shorter gestations nationally. 1 Over the last few years, evidence for poorer neonatal outcomes at Ͻ39 weeks has been published. [2] [3] [4] [5] In light of these data, clinicians should counsel patients on the increased risks to the neonate of a scheduled delivery Ͻ39 weeks. However, with few data available, it has been difficult to counsel patients about the maternal risks of elective induction in comparison to other labor onset types.
The studies on early term neonatal outcomes have been from single centers or used administrative data that lacked some clinical detail. Tita et al 4 published a nationally representative multicenter study based on abstracted medical records. That study showed neonatal outcomes were worse in babies delivered Ͻ39 weeks, but it only looked at repeat cesarean deliveries.
The Consortium on Safe Labor is a National Institutes of Health multicenter collaborative study designed to characterize labor and delivery in a contemporary group of women experiencing current obstetric clinical practices. By design, study hospitals had to have obstetric electronic medical records (EMR) that coded data into prespecified fields that would allow for data to be abstracted and combined into a uniform dataset for subsequent analysis of patient-specific risk factors and maternal and neonatal outcomes. Unlike electronic administrative data, EMRs are a direct clinical source and are rich in clinical and demographic details. These data offer the advantages of a large national sample size while maintaining the clinical detail of a single-center chart review.
The current study uses a convenient cohort from the Consortium on Safe Labor database. We sought to determine neonatal and maternal outcomes by gestational age and labor onset type. While previous studies have shown that babies born Ͻ39 weeks have poorer outcomes, it is unclear whether these poorer outcomes are secondary to the reasons for delivery. It is unclear whether elective inductions in healthy women carry the same neonatal risks as indicated inductions. Previous large studies have been unable to differentiate well between causes of delivery. Furthermore, because very few data are available on maternal outcomes of elective induction in comparison to other labor onset types, we sought to explore maternal outcomes by labor onset type.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Consortium on Safe Labor retrospectively extracted data from EMRs from 12 institutions on 228,668 deliveries with 233,844 births from 2002 through 2008. Data included demographics, prenatal complications, labor and delivery information, and maternal and neonatal outcomes. We excluded deliveries from 2 centers that did not submit indications for labor onset type (36,533), multiple gestations (8671), nonvertex deliveries (7069), gestational age Ͻ34 weeks or Ͼ42 weeks (6163), pregnancies complicated by placenta previa (205) or accreta (64), pregnancies with a prior uterine scar (cesarean or myomectomy 24,516), and fetal anomalies (8720). We removed deliveries with missing onset of labor data (25,503). There were 115,528 deliveries remaining in the dataset for analysis after exclusions.
Maternal demographics, clinical risk factors, and maternal and neonatal outcomes were categorized as discrete variables. Labor onset type was divided into 4 categories: spontaneous labor, elective induction of labor, indicated induction of labor, and unlabored cesarean delivery. These determinations were based on the listed reason for the induction or a cesarean delivery with no attempt to labor. Spontaneous labor was defined as having labored but no induction. Ultimate mode of delivery did not affect the labor onset type. If a woman had an elective induction that ended in a cesarean delivery, she was still considered an elective induction.
The neonatal outcomes that we examined were: ventilator use, asphyxia, sepsis, neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) length of stay, and NICU admissions. The maternal outcomes we examined were: chorioamnionitis, endometritis, maternal intensive care unit (ICU) admission, maternal length of stay, and hysterectomy.
We then evaluated the following demographics and risk factors: maternal age, race, ethnicity, parity, and mode of delivery for the entire sample and by labor onset type. Neonatal and maternal outcomes by labor onset type were examined. We stratified neonatal outcomes by gestational age (34 -42 weeks) because of the likelihood that labor onset type might differ by gestational age and neonatal outcome is drastically different by gestational age. Differences between the groups were calculated by 2 and t tests where appropriate. Improvements in neonatal outcomes by week were tested with 2 for trend. Multivariable logistic regression models for each of the neonatal outcomes adjusted for the following maternal complications were developed: age, parity, race/ethnicity, preeclampsia, chronic hypertension, diabetes, premature rupture of membranes, and group B streptococcus positivity (GBSϩ). Models for the maternal outcomes were performed adjusted for the following maternal conditions: age, parity, race/ethnicity, preeclampsia, chronic hypertension, diabetes, and GBSϩ.
RESULTS
Maternal demographic characteristics are shown in Table 1 . There are significant differences in all demographics by labor onset type. NICU admission and sepsis improved for each week of gestation until 39 weeks (Table 2) (P Ͻ .01 for trend, P Ͻ .001 for 38 vs 39 weeks). Ventilator use and asphyxia improved until 38 weeks (P ϭ .003 for 37 vs 38 weeks). Ventilator use was different by labor on-set type for all gestational ages except 41 and 42 weeks. Sepsis was statistically significantly different between labor onset types at 37-41 weeks. There were significant differences in asphyxia by labor onset types except at 37 and 40 weeks. NICU length of stay was significantly different by labor onset type at all gestational ages except 41 and 42 weeks. NICU length of stay was shortest with elective induction of labor and longest for unlabored cesarean deliveries at all gestational ages except 42 weeks, where indicated inductions had longer NICU stays than unlabored cesareans.
After adjusting for maternal characteristics and complications (maternal age, race/ethnicity, parity, preeclampsia, chronic hypertension, diabetes [class Ն B], premature rupture of membranes, and GBSϩ), an unlabored cesarean was associated with 4.99-fold (95% confidence interval [CI], 4.00 -6.21) increased risk of a neonate being on a ventilator compared to spontaneous labor (Table 3) . Women with an elective induction of labor had a lower risk of neonatal ventilator use, sepsis, and NICU admission. Indicated inductions had neonatal outcomes that were not significantly different from spontaneous labor. Unlabored cesarean deliveries were associated with an increased risk of poorer neonatal outcomes in all categories.
Unadjusted maternal outcomes varied by labor onset type (Table 4) . Spontaneous labor had the lowest cesarean rates at each gestational age except 39 weeks, where elective induction was lower. Overall, for all gestational ages, spontaneous labor and elective induction had an 8% cesarean rate. Indicated inductions had a 24% cesarean rate. While individual gestational ages generally show higher rates of cesarean for elective induction than spontaneous labor, the overall cesarean rate for elective induction is weighted by the low cesarean rate and high volume at 39 weeks. Unlabored cesareans had higher rates of endometritis. Predictably, maternal length of stay varied significantly by labor onset type (P Ͻ .0001).
When maternal outcomes were adjusted for maternal age, race/ethnicity, parity, preeclampsia, chronic hypertension, diabetes, and GBSϩ, all induction types were associated with a higher risk of cesarean (Table 5) . Spontaneous labor had the highest risk of chorioamnionitis, but indicated induction and unlabored cesarean had higher rates of endometritis. Unlabored cesarean had higher rates of maternal ICU admission. At term, elective induction was associated with an increased risk of hysterectomy (adjusted odds ratio [aOR], 3.21; 95% CI, 1.08 -9.54) compared to spontaneous labor. Overall, unlabored cesarean was associated with an increased risk of hysterectomy (aOR, 9.06; 95% CI, 3.00 -27.37) when compared to spontaneous labor. At term, the risks of hysterectomy were higher (aOR, 6.57; 95% CI, 1.78 -24.30) with unlabored cesarean vs spontaneous labor. The rates of hysterectomy at 39 -40 weeks were 0.24/10,000 with spontaneous labor, 3.9/10,000 with elective induction, 1.3/10,000 with indicated induction, and 17.4/10,000 with unlabored cesarean.
COMMENT
The incidence of induction has increased significantly over the past decade, prompting increased attention and criticism, especially as it relates to elective delivery for patient or physician convenience. Initially, concerns were raised over iatrogenic prematurity with inductions or cesareans Ͻ39 weeks. Our large multicenter cohort of medical records confirms other smaller, single-center studies showing that some neonatal outcomes improve until 39 weeks regardless of labor onset type. Our data suggest that neonatal outcomes are gestational age dependent regardless of labor onset type.
It is clear that an elective induction or unlabored cesarean not meeting ACOG gestational age criteria of at least 39 weeks of gestation is at increased risk of suboptimal neonatal outcome. Research Obstetrics
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However, given the increased utilization of elective induction, it is encouraging that within a given gestational age, elective induction of labor does not worsen neonatal outcomes. In fact, we found that infant ventilator use, sepsis, and NICU admissions were less likely with elective induction than spontaneous labor for a given gestational age. Concerns over maternal outcomes in elective induction of labor have previously focused on length of labor and the increased risk of cesarean delivery. We chose to look at additional maternal morbidity that we believed represented more profound maternal morbidity. Elective induction was associated with a lower risk of maternal ICU admission, and unlabored cesarean was associated with an increased risk. The decreased risk of maternal ICU admission associated with elective induction is likely due to the fact that anyone with underlying comorbidity would likely be considered an indicated induction (not an elective induction). Elective inductions, by definition, occur among healthy women to start. Indicated induction, but not elective induction, was associated with an increased odds ratio for endometritis. As the induction process is similar in both populations, it is likely that some of the indicated inductions were for chorioamnionitis. We also found that unlabored cesarean overall and elective induction at term were associated with increased risk of hysterectomy.
Our finding that hysterectomies are significantly increased in unlabored cesarean overall and term elective induction of labor is important in counseling patients about elective delivery. While much morbidity is recoverable and does not have a lasting impact on a woman's life, losing her uterus may have a profound impact on her family plans and may be weighed differently than a cesarean delivery, or a postpartum infection. The advantages of an elective delivery are the convenience of being able to plan delivery and perhaps more control over who is the delivering provider. These advantages pale in comparison to 3.21 times the risk of hysterectomy at term for an elective induction or 6.57 increased risk for unlabored cesarean at term. We recognize, however, that the association with increased hysterectomy risk is based on only 24 hysterectomies in our final dataset and that absolute rates of hysterectomy remain low. This highlights the need for large multicenter datasets such as ours to examine peripartum hysterectomies and other rare childbirth outcomes.
Our study population was designed to represent a low-risk obstetric population to represent the average-risk patient considering elective induction/cesarean delivery. Hence, we limited our dataset to vertex, singletons, without a prior uterine scar and without conditions that clearly increase risk of hemorrhage (previa and abruption). Furthermore, we tried to account for common morbidity in our model. While the percent of our population that is completely "elective" cesarean is unknown, we defined our unlabored cesarean population as those 
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Research Obstetrics www.AJOG.org Research Obstetrics www.AJOG.org who had no induction, Յ2 vaginal examinations, and a cesarean for their delivery mode. Thus, it is possible we included some women in the unlabored cesarean group who in fact had cesareans after the onset of spontaneous labor or presented to labor and delivery with an immediate need for delivery such as nonreassuring fetal status. Some may have other underlying issues precluding labor predisposing them to hysterectomy, for example large obstructing fibroids. However, our multicenter dataset with predetermined data fields that contain clinical information such as reason for admission, examination on admission, number of examinations, type of medications, as well as specified maternal and neonatal outcomes is an improvement from previous single-center studies based on chart review, or multicenter studies where delivery method and patient outcomes are based on administrative data. Although we did not report postpartum hemorrhage rates, or rates of transfusions, our findings add to the evidence that elective induction of labor increases hemorrhage risk as evidenced by increased hysterectomies. This is consistent with a recent publication from the Norway birth registry showing that hemorrhage from atony is increased with elective induction of labor. 6 The reasons for the observed increase in atony are not clear. We could speculate that inductions may have longer labors, and increase use of uterotonic agents all of which may predispose to postpartum hemorrhage.
Using EMRs for clinical research enhances efficiency in data collecting, but combining EMRs from different institutions can be difficult if data are not entered in a consistent way across sites. For example, if a clinician puts free text in a note stating the patient had a postpartum fever and endometritis, this may not be recognized as endometritis by the system if the discrete data fields "postpartum fever" or "endometritis" are not checked off or entered correctly. Similarly, our construction of the elective induction variable depends on the appropriate charting in the medical record. If a physician is inducing labor for a reason but fails to document that reason, it would be considered an unknown reason for induction and dropped from our study. It is difficult to estimate how often physicians are not documenting appropriately in the medical record in general and the EMRs in particular, as the medical record is generally considered to be the gold standard of what has happened. However, from clinical experience, it is 
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